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MINING DISASTER.
The reports of the terrible mining 

Riaaster by which so many lives 
were lost at Cumberland, B.C., last 
week say
»'TT\e dead in the mine itself are 

now authentically known to be six
ty-four, of whom twenty were 
whites, nine Jape and thirty-five 
Chinese. One Chinaman was standing 
at the shaft head when the explo
sion came, was stunned by the con
cussion, and, tumbling headlong in
to the pit, made up the total fatal
ity as first announced, three score 
and five.

Of the white men dead in the 
mine, twelve leave widows in sore 
distress, with twenty-six boys and 
girls made fatherless. The family of 
the overman, Walker, is bereft of 
all its bread-winners, and equally 
distressing are the circumstances re
presented in other cases. William 
Snedden, whose name appears among 
the dead, had started work in the 
mine With the others, when a mes
sage was hurriedly brought to him 
that his baby had just died at his 
home in Nanaimo. 1-Ie was merely go
ing down to get his tools before 
hastening to the side of his sorrow
ing wife when death came also to 
him. Joseph Alison had only that 
morning secured employment at the. 
mine. His first and last shift were 
but one. James 11 all id ay was wrest
ling with unusual joviality as he 
took his place in the cage, nnd went 
into the depths of the earth, never 
to come back alive, for he had only 
a week before sent back to Nova 
Scot ia for his wife and baby to join 
him, and had that morning received 
a message that they had taken the 
train for the west. Goo. Turnbull, 
who had come unscathed through the 
previous mining horrors, leaves a 
widow, who was but at Christmas 
time u bride. It was a touch of 
grip that kept Harry Wilson at home 
and saved his life, while young Geo. 
Walker went willingly in his place to 
death, and the temporary engage
ment of the pit boss kept D. Roy 
from going down to get his tools, 
as he otherwise would have done, 
and shared the general fate.

There is small hope that any of 
the dead will be recognizable when 
found, for when the fire has been 
drowned and the mine pumped cleaçg 
again in the lower workings, where 
the majority were, it is presumed 
they will be found smashed out of 
ell resemblance to old conditions, 
and -the bodies burned and crushed 
and mutilated beyond description.

While in all the history of mining 
disasters there have been few so 
lacking in tragic, emotional display 
as this, the men of Cumberland, in 
their heroic endeavors to rescue their 
imprisoned fellow-workers, have 
shown themselves worthy of every 
tradition of their calling — beyond 
which higher praise cannot be spok
en. As soon as the explosions in se
ries shook the earth—the third one 
Muffled and apparently at great dis
tance from the shaft-head—and the 
cloud of smoke was seen rolling up 
from the air-shaft, the miners in
stinctively knew all the ominous 
truth, that the mine was on fire and 
its workmen prisoners, and they 
forthwith commenced their prepara
tions. The men of Lake Slope has
tened to No. 6; those of No. 5 can
cel tra ted their first endeavors to 
forcing entrance through the sub
terranean connection door. At No. 
6 the hoisting gear was repaired 
with workmanbke celerity, while six 
lines of hose poured water into the 
flames below. In less than one hour 
the first rescue party attempted to 
descend. It included John Mathews, 
the mine manager: Johnson, the 
boss; Hick McGregor and Charles 
Webber, two miners chosen from 
dozens of volunteers. As they in the 
cage went down the shaft, still full 
of deadliest gases, a stream of ice 
cord water showered on them con
stantly from above. Exposed to all 
manner of perils, they worked their 
wn.v down until they found that the 
midwall of the shaft had been bat
tered by the explosion and that 
without this vent air circulation by 
the fan was made impossible. To re
pair this midwall tliey worked two 
terrible hours. Then Johnson, kneel
ing at the bottom of the cage, was 
overcome by damp, and signalled 
just in time to be withdrawn alive. 
McGregor and Webber were uncon
scious from cold and gas inhaled, 
and so remained an hour. Others 
sprang forward to their places, and, 
little by little, Vie repair to the 
midwall crypt downwards until a 

'-point a hundred feet from the bot
tom was reached, at which further 
progress was blocked by fiercely rag
ing fire.

In shaft No. 5 it was Pit Boss 
Walker with Miners Keelcy, Strange, 
McArthur and Coom who formed the 
pioneer company of heroes. They 
started to fight their way to the 
connecting door between the work
ing of shaft 5 and 6, and had crept 
fully five hundred feet along the tun
nel before the awful afterdamp in
terdicted all further progress. Twice 
again two other parties of volun
teers essayed this passage, but hi 
each case to be expelled by damp 
amd reach the surface with the 
strongest carrying their insensible 
oomfTW'ions. and all becoming un
conscious when the strain was end
ed. It was on tho failure of these 
endeavors that all direct methods of 
rcsc"c were reluctantly abandoned as 
futile and impracticable, arid the 
flooding of the mine was decided up
on ns a last resource.

eventually got possession of an iron 
foundry which had been run at a loss. 
I now have three establishments, and 
the man who once employed me I 
now employ. I began with six men, 
I now have 160—perhaps 260—under 
me. Last year I sold my products, 
chiefly in the West, to the amount 
of nearly $500,000. All this I have 
done in fourteen years." The other 
gentleman said : "In eighteen years, 
from relatively, nothing, I have built 
up a business of more than $1,000,- 
000 annually." Here were two Irish 
born gentlemen, who, starting at the 
very bottom of the business ladder, 
by talent, energy, thrift and perse
verance, are rich, in a brief period, 
and on -the road to great opulence. 
Both are Catholics, one I know to 
be practical, and the other I pr.esume 
to be so. They were and are tem
perate men, and It is said that tem
perate Irishmen and Scotchmen eith
er grow wealthy or have the "glor
ious privilege of being independent," 
something that Robert Burns, who 
wrote what I have quoted, never 
was, largely because of dram-drink
ing.—Correspondence Catholic Col
umbian.
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THE GRANDE CHARTREUSE.
Wo have had many graphic de

scriptions of the famous monastery 
of "The Grande Chartreuse," but, 
like other important institutions in 
the world, each one who visits there 
seems to see things in a special 
light, tho consequence is that all the 
accounts written should be combined 
in one volume if we wished to have 
a full idea of the establishment. Mr. 
Thomas A. Dwyer, of the Rosary 
Magazine, giving an account of a 
visit to "The Grande Chartreuse,” 
tells his story, in part, in these 
words :—

‘It was one clear day in the very 
dead of winter when I arrived at the 
station of Grenoble on my way to 
the Grand Chartreuse. Even then the 
snow-covcred mountains, among 
which the monastery lies embosom
ed, looked beautiful. A chaste forti
fication for the home of the white- 
robed sons of St. Bruno.

“There were three French priests 
from Lyons making their way up the 
sleep ascent with me. The guide, 
who the good monks send out to 
conduct their guests from the sta
tion to the monastery, was wrapped 
from head to foot in a great fur 
coat, the high collar of which enve
loped his whole head. All that we 
could see of his face was his nose 
and eyes.

“He led us on through the vale of 
Chamouni, over a precipitous wind
ing defile; the narrow road over 
which we were walking, he told us, 
had been hewn out of the rocks. 
Over our heads we could see stupend
ous crags towering into the clear 
blue heavens, below us a great gap
ing chasm from the bed of which as
cended the muffled roar of an Alpine 
torrent. It was indeed a wild 
mountain pass. But as we ascended 
higher and higher, delightful glimpses 
broke upon our view at each succes
sive turn, until at last the white- 
ened summit of the Grand Som be
came discernible—a great mountain 
of rock, its summit made white as 
the clouds by a heavy mantle of 
snow. To me it seemed like a great 
apostle of nature, garbed in a chaste 
robe of glittering brightness, its ser
mons the avalanches that roar as 
they roll down its side — truly its 
voice like that of one crying in the 
wilderness.

"Ascending a little higher we 
looked clown into the valley which is

calSd the "desert," and there like 
a \ great cloud burst, we beheld the 
snow-covered roof and spires of the 
monastery of the Grand Chartreuse. 
At the sight I recalled that aOblime 

j passage of the Apocalypse : "I saw 
a groat white throne and Him that 
sat thereon, before whose face the 
heavens and the earth ‘flod away and 
found no place." Among the many 
monasteries I visited during my 
wanderings in the Catholic coun
tries of Europe, none can be com
pared in point of situation with the 
Grand Chartreuse. It realizes more 
than any earthly thing my eyes have 
looked upon, the idea of the sub-, 
lime. I hardly think there exists a 
more glorious shrine of nature's 
making. The monastery itself,though 
deficient in beauty, owing both to 
its heavy style and total absence of 
proportion, is nevertheless, taken as 
a whole, peculiarly impressive. The 
stillness of death seems to pervade 
the- long oorrMors and cloisters. Now 
arid then a white robed recluse will 
pass you by, smiling graciously but 
silent—silent as the tomb itself. He 
is a son of St. Bruno, and thoiugh 
separated from the world by indis
soluble vows, and passing in peni* 
tential loneliness the span of life al
lotted to him here below, his face 
presents you a picture of a peace 
and happiness tiUly enviable.

“The one great accnc that im
printed itself most vividly upon my 
mind was chanting of the Midnight 
Office. A few moments before the 
hour of midnight I was awakened by 
heavy tones of the great monastery 
bell tolling slowly and solemnly 
through the rocky wilderness, to 
arouse the monks from their early 
slumber. And ns tho echoes at last 
die away, the great choir begins to 
fill with white clad Carthusians, who 
with cowl drawn over the head, and 
each carrying a lighted lantern in 
his hand, enter their respective stalls 
there awaiting in silence the com
mencement of divine service. And 
now is heard ‘The organ’s soft celes
tial swell,’ beguiling one's senses by 
the heavenward influence of the ma
jestic tones of the plain chant, and 
revealing the hidden soul of harm
ony.”

In closing, Mr. Dwyer says (
“It is with gratitude and pleasure 

I now look back to tho happy days 
I spent in the monastery of the 
Grand Chartreuse. Memory pictures 
once again the little cell I occupied, 
and the sacred influence of thp spot 
steals over me, and I can under
stand why Dr. Johnson should write 
su oh words as these :

“I never read of a hermit, but In 
imagination I kiss his feet; never of 
a monastery, but I fall on my knees 
and kiss the pavement."

no other reason this alone is Suffi
cient why you should not admit a 
Protestant nurse into your homes in
Limerick—viz.no public protest 
has been.made which could show us 
that proselyttom is condemned by 
the Protestant body here. Don t 
have Protestant nurses. They may 
say nothing at present about reli
gion, but remember that was the 
way the medical stranger began. At 
first he spoke only of sickness and 
medicine curing the body, but when 
he got an innings and felt more sure 
of his ground he did not stop at 
that. His ways seem to be conniv
ed at, and we must suspect all this 
new-fangled Protestant interest in 
nursing Catholic sick poor in their 
own homes. You have your own 
Catholic nurses and they will attend 
to you. In conclusion, I will remind 
y où of the contrast between the 
Catholic majority of the South of 
Ireland and thek Protestant majority 
of the North. What support would 
n Catholic get, say, in Belfast for a 
position of honor or trust in its 
Corporation? How differently the 
Catholic majority treats Protestants 
here. And the Catholic majority are 
as tolerant in commercial relations 
as they are in municipal matters. 
And J ask, is this the return Protes
tants will give us, that they look on 
without protest at the conduct that 
has been disgracing our city and the 
methods that have been tried to de
grade our own people for the last 
few years.

There is energy of moral suasion 
in a good man’s life, passing the 
highest efforts of an orator's genius.

You find people ready enough to 
act the part of the Good Samaritan 
without the wine and the two-pence.

According to a recent report in the 
“St. James Gazette.” Fere Hya
cinthe has again changed his faith. 
He has now joined the Greek Ortho
dox Church, the oecumenical patri
arch in person receiving at Athens 
the profession of faith of the ex-Lar- 
melite friar. Poor man !

PROSELYTIZING METHODS I* 
LIMERICK.

Continued from Page One.

As I have spoken about the medi
cal profession, I take this opportun
ity of saying a word about nurses. 
There is no reason why our Catho
lic poor when sick should have Pro
testant nurses. The city is well sup
plied with Catholic nurses, even 
nuns, who arc there to attend the 
poor and nurse them in their own 
homes. When a poor person is sick 
he need only send word to us or to 
the convents, and he shall be at> 
tended by the nurse with all care. 
And we object to any one, doctor or 
other, recommending a Protestant 
nurse to attend any of our Catholic 
poor. It seems that the apostolic 
stranger has also brought Protest
ant nurses with him, and sends them 
round nursing patients. Keep them 
at a distance and all other Protest-
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1 You Don’t
Have-to Go Far

To find the reason why the 
True Witness and Catholic 
Chronicle has for so many 
years received recognition from 
advertisers as a Newspaper en
titled to a foremost place among 
Canadian We klies.

It is well estai lished ; it cir
culates among the prosperous 
homes of Montreal and the 
various Provinces in Canada ; ; 
is a clean, reliable, family paprr : 
and occupies a field not reached ] 
by any other journal.

U cannot well he ignored in ] 
any effective advertising in- , 
tended 10 influence the family • 
trade throughout Canada.

We wi 1 be pleastdto submit 
estimates on any proposed line J ; 
of advertising.

true witness
Ptg. & Pub. Co. Ltd., nontreal

THE ItOAll TO RICHES.

On the street railway, fast Sunday. 
I hapNmed to be in company with 
two gentlemen of middle age, both 
Irish horn. One said: "Eourteen 
rears ago 1 worked in a foundry for 
*t a vfr-k. which barely paid my 
board and tdnshlng. f had never 
been to a day school in my life, and, 
after hard labor during the day. for 

5 years, I attended a night school 
j got an education For two years 
lid pet buy a suit of clothes. \t hen 

d *18 saved I gave It to a bos- 
nllege to be instructed in book- 
i and commercial methods I

é
Pian» and Organ “ _ !

$3 TO $6 MONTHLY.
We have too many second-hand Pianos and Organs occupying our second floor. To 

clear them out we have marked down the prices to one-quarter and one-third original cost, 
and now offer them on the above easy terms with agreement to exchange and allow 'full 
amount paid at any time within two years.

I il

$100—For Rosewood Goldsmith 
Square. Excellent tone and case.

$50—For Good Toned Weimar 
Square. Jyst right for young begin-

$125—For a Genuine Heintzman & 
Co. Square. Mellow tone, good 
touch.

$135—For Another Heintzman & 
Co. Square Piano. Almost like new.

$125—For a Hal* Square of New 
York. A piano that will last a life 
time.

$135—For a Sweet Toned McCam
mon Square, made in Albany, and 
known as a good piano.

$150—For a Superb Square, by 
Peaso & Son, of New York.

$150—For a Genuine Henry F. 
Miller Square. One of the sweetest 
toned pianos in Montreal.

$175—For a Double Round Rich 
toned Stein way Square. One of the 
finest pianos ever imported in Mont-

Aho a full stock of Vord îeimer, 
pianos. Terms made to suit .all people, 
and correspondence solicit d.

$115—For Full Square, by Stan
ley 6c Son, of New York.

$125—For Genuine New York Fis
cher. A piano of splendid tone and 
good appearance.

$195—For a Rosewood Chitikering 
Upright. Cost former owner $600.

$200—For a Walnut Heintzman & 
Co. Upright. Splendid toned, case 
but little marked.

$235—For an Almost New Howard 
Piano, 3 pedals, all improvements.

$250—For a likely New Upright 
Mahogàny Norheimer Piano. A high 
class bargain for appreciative peo-

$35—For a Neat Walnut Doherty 
Organ.-Cost $90.00, and is now like 
new.

$40—For a Very Good Toned and 
neat looking $100 Cornwall Organ.

$50—For a Piano Cased Karn Or
gan, 6 octaves. Excellent tone.

Hazleton, Heintzman, Howard and other standard 
Value guaranteed—best in Canada. Personal visit

LINDSAY-HORDHEIMER CO., 2366 St. Caiherine Street
OTTtffl Hit,WOII. ms Bank mi E 1ST FAD Hit < SKH, 1033 St. Catherine et.

the 3. CARSLEY IITBO.

Notre Dame
------------------------------- 1 ■
Street. Montreal1» Oreateet Store. St. James Street,

SATURDAY, February 23

Everything about the Big Store te ls plainly of approaching 
Spring There’s a general clearing away of Winter goods to give 
greater opportunities for ."print displays. There are strong indi, 
cations that the beginning of the flood-tides in Spring goods H close 
at hand, and for months we’ve been planning, thinking and getting 
,tady for those Spring beauties. This vait organization is an aggre
gation of effets in the art of getting together Spring things for 
Spring sunshine. The following contribute :
New Spring Wash Fabrics New Spring Silk»
New Spring Muslins New Spring Dress G ends
New Spring Grvtfhdines New Spring Linens

nAIVTY NEW WASH

New Spring Lsces 
New Spring Gloves 
New Spring Hosiery

SPRING GOODS.
New Foulard Dress Sateens, 30 

inches wide, fast dyad, new helio
trope, new rose, new Italian pink, 
new designs. Special Price 28c.

New Dress Prints, 30 inches wide, 
fast dyed, Llama finish, in cream, 
pale blue, heliotrope, navy, lemon, 
old rose, new pink grounds, with de
tached figures, floral designs. Spe
cial Price 134c.

New Fancy Broken Check Dross 
Prints, with light and dark grounds, 
with ail the most desirable shades 
of cross bars. Special Price 124c.

FABRICS.
WASH FABRICS.

New Fancy Checked Gingham, with 
corded edge, satin ribbon effect, is 
latest new spring tfliades. Special 
Price, 364c.

New l>ress Prints; Cord-de-Roi, 
shaded blue, pink, heliotrope, etc! 
Special Price, 29c.

New Pongee Dress Sateens, iu 
stripes and floral, selected designs, 
newest colorings. Spécial Price" 
244c.

New Dress Prints, 80 inches wide, 
selected designs, in all the most re
cherche shades. Special price, 114c.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL—Just put on sale, 225 desen 
Ladies’ Swiss Embroidered White Lawn Handkerchiefs This is one lot of a manufac 
turcr's stock that the Handkerchief Chief was lucky enough to secure Théy are all 
perfect goods, pretty embroidered in 12 styles - The regular value of this lot ranges 
from 25c to 60c each ; they will all be sold at on- price, 18o each.

NEW EMBROIDERY.
New White Cambric Embroidery 

Edging, fine open work patterns, 
neat designs, special value at 74c 
yard. The Big Store's price, 54c.

New White Cambric Embroidery, 
Trimming, handsome patterns, suit
able for while underskirts, special 
viilue at 10c to 12c. The Big 
Store’s price, 74c.

New White Muslin Embroidery, ex
quisite open patterns, imported spe
cial for trimming whitewear. Regu
lar value 20c. Special price, 13c.

Pretty Embroideries from lc yard.

SILK PRipES.
New Stripe Pure Silk in 3Q differ

ent styles and all good. The regular 
value, 60c. To-morrow, 40c.

50 pieces of Stripe Silk with a 
very dainty floral combination, evit
able for blouses. Regular 60c. To
morrow, 45c.

20 pieces Checked Glace Stik, 
small, medium, large and broken 
checks. Usual 75c. ^To-morrow 61c.

SPRING LINENS.
First shipment of "spring Linens 

will have prominent showing on 
Monday. They are the pick of the 
best makes in Europe.

New Irish Linen Table Cloths.
These splendid Table Cloths will 
have a short stay here :

Size 2 by 2 yards, $1.50 each.
Size 2 by 24 yards, $2.00 each.
Size 2 by 3 yards, $2.48 each.
New Memphis Table Covers in a 

selection of pretty designs.
Size If by 1J yards, $1.50 each.
Size 2 by 2 yards, $2.00 each.
Size 2 by 24 yards, $2.50 each.
Size 2 by 3 yards, $3.25 each.

SPRING VIOLETS.
Willi the advent of spring comes 

the wearing of violets. Thousands of 
bunches of these pretty flowers go on 
sale Monday

1,500 Bunches Prettÿ Violets, 12 
full flowers in the bunch. Special 2c.

1,000 Bunches Dainty Violets, with 
Foliage, 2 dozen Flowers to the 
bunch. Special 10c bunch.
Rutterick's Paper Patterns delivered Postage pre-paid to ary past; 

^ — of the Dominion.
NAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.

the s. CARSLEY CO.L,M,TEa
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. lames Street, Montreal.'

Market Report. than 10c at the most, and 9fc and 
even 9|c is spoken of.

LIVE STOCK—There were about 
350 head of butchers’ cattle, a doz. 
calves and a score of sheep and 
lambs offered for sale at the Blast 
End Abattoir a few days ago. The 
butchers were present in considerable 
numbers, but trade was rather slow, 
as the cattle were being held at 
higher prices all round. The best cat- 
t,e on tho market sold at about 
44c per lb., with pretty good stock 
at from 7fc to 4Jc, and the com
mon cattle at from 2Jc to 3c per 
lb. The calves were all small, and 
sold at from $3 to S5, each. Sheep 
sold at from 3c to 34c, and the 
lambs at from 4c to 4*c per lb., but 
really good lambs would bring 5c 
per lb. B’at hogs .sold at from 64c 
to 6|c per lb., in straight lots, 
weighed off tho cars.

PROVISIONS—The market for 
most lines remains of a purely job
bing character, and prices are sta
tionary.

Dressed Hogs are quoted at $7.75 
to $8.50, according to weight and 
size of order; bacon, 13c to 14c ; 
hams, 124c to 14c; heavy Canadian 
short cut mess pork, at $20 per bar
rel; pure Canadian lard, 104c to 
11 |c per lb.; compound refined, 74c 
to 8c per lb. ,

DRESSED MEATS—There is ra
ther more sale for dressed meats, es
pecially for lambs and choice beef.

We quote: Hindquarters beef, 5c 
to 8c; forequarters, 8c to 5c; lambs, 
64c to 7c; mutton, 44c to 54c; veal, 
4c to 8c per tb.

POULTRY—The demand for chick
ens is still the chief feature of the. 
market and the prices are firm. 
Other lines are quiet.

We quote as follows : Turkeys, 7c 
to 9c; chickens, 8c to 9c; fowls, 5c 
to 7c; geese, 5c to 7c; ducks, 8c to 
9c per lb.

EGGS—Many dealers expected that 
prices would go tip,- but reports 
dhow that trade is about the same 
as usual.

We quote : Fall laid fresh stock, 
20c to 22c, according to size of or
der; Montreal limed, 154c to 16c; 
western limed, 14c to 15c; cold 
storage, 13c to 15c.

BUTTER—The situation in butter 
is practically unchanged. Only job
bing business is being done, and 
prices are steady at former quota
tions.

We quote : Choice creamery, 22c to 
224c. rolled dairy, 184c to 19c.

CHEESE—There is practically no 
actual change in tho sittfatiAt, but 

opinion in some quart- 
change will soon come 

are 9cm at p ’ “ 4

HONEY—Business is very slow, on
ly the best grades find a ready gale..

We quote the following prices to- 
da#v:—White clover, comb, 13 to 
144c, and white extracted, 84c to 
|l0c; buckwheat, in comb, 10c to 12c, 
and extracted, 7c to 8c.

MAPLE PRODUCTS — There is 
very little doing, and prices are al
most nominal.

We quote the following prices: Sy
rup, at 70c to 76c in large tins, and 
50c to 60c per small tin, and 64c 
to 7c per It>., in wood; sugar, 7c to
8c.

POTATOES — The trade in pota
toes is fairly active, especially for 
the latter grades, and prices are 
Arm.

Prices are firm at 45c to 474c per 
bag in quantities.

GRAIN.—The firm feeling in oats 
and peas continues, due to a good 
export demand. The supplies how
ever, are small, and the market con
sequently dull. Other lines are quiet 
but steady.

Wo quote as follows—Oats, ex-store 
at 324c; west freights, 28c; peas, 
west freights, at 624c; barley, No.
2, east freights, 48c; rye, 49c, east 
freights; buckwheat, east freight. 51c 
wheat, red and white, 68c; spring 
wheat, 6P4c.

FLOUR—There Is a fair jobbing 
demand for flour and the prices are
steady.

Wo quote as follows: Manitoba pat
ents, $4.50; strong bakers, $4.05 to J 
$4.20; and straight rollers, $8.80 to f 
$3.45; in bags, $1.60 to $1.70; win- j 
ter patents, $8.75 to $4.25.

ROLLED OATS—The market is ; 
rather dull, due to the fact that 1 
demand is good, supplies are short. 
Prices rule firm. ,a

We quote as follows; $8.85 to| 
$8.40 per barrel and $1.65 Yo $1 6^* 
in bags.

FEED—The small amount of J* 
on the market to meet the ■ 
leads to there being but lit 
ness doing. Prices are com 
firm.

We quote as follows: Maniw 
bran. $17. in ’ 
tario bran. $16.5 
shorts, $17.50 to j

HAY-The 
t-inuos and :

Wo qtiot 
to $11; Np 
$8 to ~ 
track.
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